Aerosol Cans

What’s wrong with Aerosol Cans? Hazardous, expensive & complicated

Benefits of Refillable Spray Bottles? Less hazardous, cost-benefit & effective

Two basic types of refillable spray bottles:
1. Metal bottles that spray products using compressed air.
2. Plastic bottles that use a hand pump to spray the product.

Maximizing benefits & cost-effective results:

Cost comparisons:
- Aerosol can use: expensive & hazardous
- Refillable spray bottle use: saves more costs & safe

Vendor Contact
mscdirect.com
Phone: 1-800-645-7270
sureshotsprayer.com
Phone: 262-437-0330
travers.com
Phone: 1-800-722-0703
Remember when **RECYCLING**

1. **DRAIN** excess motor oil in a clean and leak-proof container. Do not dispose in trash or storm drains.

2. **KEEP** oil filter in a clean and leak-proof container. Do not dispose in trash or storm drains.

3. **BRING** both used motor oil and used oil filter to the Marina del Rey Oil Collector Center.

**Clean & safe shop**

**Spill prevention kit**

**Use absorbents wisely (pads)**

**Oil Spills**

**Avoid Water pollution**

**Avoid Soil contamination**